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Methodology:
Results are based on an
online study conducted
from October 31 to
November 2, 2020, among
1,100 American adults,
including 1,025 likely voters
in the United States and 974
decided voters in the 2020
presidential election. The
data has been statistically
weighted according to U.S.
census figures for age,
gender and region. The
margin of error—which
measures sample
variability—is +/- 2.9
percentage points for
American adults, +/- 3.0
percentage points for likely
voters and +/- 3.1
percentage points for
decided voters, nineteen
times out of twenty.
As you may know, there will
be an election for President
of the United States on
November 3rd. Which one
of the following candidates
would you be most likely to
support on Election Day? If
you have already voted,
please select the candidate
you voted for.
– Decided Voters
Joe Biden (D) – 53% (=)
Donald Trump (R) – 44% (-1)
Jo Jorgensen (L) – 1% (=)
Howie Hawkins (G) – 1% (=)
Other candidate – 1% (=)
Do you approve or
disapprove of Donald
Trump's performance as
president?
Approve – 46% (+3)
Disapprove – 52% (-2)
Not sure – 2% (-1)

Biden Will Capture Popular Vote Win in U.S. Presidential Election
Almost three-in-five decided female voters in the United States
would support, or have voted for, the Democratic nominee.
Vancouver, BC [November 2, 2020] Democratic Party
nominee Joe Biden stands to win a majority of the votes cast in
the United States presidential election, a new Research Co. poll
has found.
In the online survey of a representative national sample of likely
voters, 53% of decided voters would vote for Biden tomorrow or
have already done so unchanged since a similar Research
Co. poll conducted in mid-October.
Republican incumbent Donald Trump is a distant second with
44%. Support is lower for both Jo Jorgensen of the Libertarian
Party (1%) and Howie Hawkins of the Green Party (also 1%).
While Trump is barely ahead among male decided voters (48%
to 47%), Biden holds a 20-point advantage among female
decided voters (59% to 39%).
Biden holds large leads among decided voters aged 18-to-34
(53% to 42%) and decided voters aged 55 and over (54% to
44%). The race is closer among decided voters aged 35-to-54
(Biden 50%, Trump 47%).
More han half of decided o ers ho iden if as Independent
(54%) ill s ppor Biden in he presiden ial elec ion, sa s Mario
Canseco, Presiden of Research Co. Tr mp is 13 poin s behind
(41%) among this group.
Sizeable majorities of decided voters in the Northeast (59%) and
the West (59%) are voting for Biden. The Democratic nominee
holds a three-point edge in the Midwest (50% to 47%), while
Trump leads by the same margin in the South (50% to 47%).
The race remains tight among White decided voters (50% for
Biden, 48% for Trump), while Biden is still ahead among African
Americans (88%) and Hispanic / Latino decided voters (61%).
Only 29% of decided voters who watch Fox News will support
Biden in the election. The Democratic nominee fares better
among decided voters who get their news from CNN (70%)
and MSNBC/CNBC (88%).
The primary motivation for decided voters in the United States
(43%) continues to be the candida e s ideas and policies,
followed by a desire for stability (17%), he candida e s poli ical
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party (14%), disgust with other candidates (also 14%) and a
desire for change (13%).
The approval rating for Donald Trump on the eve of the
election stands at 46%, up three points since mid-October.
More than half of Americans (52%, -2) disapprove of his
performance as president.
The groups that provide the highest marks to Trump are men
(51%), Americans aged 35-to-54 (49%), residents of the South
(52%) and Fox News watchers (72%).
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About Research Co.
Simply put, we are curious about what people think and the
decisions they will make. Some call it public opinion, others call
it polling or public affairs.
We never compromise facts for profit. Our agenda is the truth.
We have a global network of partners in the qualitative, data
collection and data visualization specialities.
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